PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE
24 Chestnut St. Coram NY 11727 (631) 928-3435

www.Greenturf-LI.com

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR LAWN CARE PROGRAM
PROPER WATERING This is the most important factor in getting the best results for your Lawn. Please follow our Greenturf Water Guide.

Automatic systems must be adjusted through out the season, you can not set it and forget. Your lawns watering needs change with the weather and
failing to adjust systems accordingly may result in fungus problems, drought stressed turf, poor growth and color as well as possible damage.

WEATHER Your lawns appearance is greatly affected by weather. Lawns in our region thrive in cooler weather 50o - 700 When

temps approach 800 lawns may stress, At 900 lawns can start to temporarily go dormant and sometimes go brown untill cooler
weather prevails. Extreme drought, extreme rain fall and extreme temps can adversly affect your lawn beyond anyones control.

MOWING Mow frequently. Keep your blade sharp. Remove no more than 1/3 of the plant each mowing.
SEEDING For best results all seeding work should be done in the Fall (not in the Spring) Spring seedings are almost never successful and conflict with crabgrass and weed controls. We can provide these services for you or guide you on how to reseed yourself.

CLEANUPS Leaves should be cleaned up on a weekly basis in the Fall, failure to do so can cause grass plants
to become smothered and thin out dramatically resulting in the need to aerate and seed the following Fall.

COMMUNICATION We need to hear from you if you have any questions or concerns. We are on your property approximately

every 6 to 7 weeks and address what we see when we are there, however things can change in between services, We will gladly
answer your questions or concerns on the phone or provide a service call if needed. A well informed customer is our best customer.

